IHA Graz 01.03.2003
Liebe Ausstellungsfreunde,
Die IHA Graz, traditionell die erste Ausstellung im Jahr und die Meldezahlen
übertrafen heuer wieder alle Erwartungen: 6 Chesapeake Bay Retriever, 18 Flat
Coated Retriever, 115 (!)Golden Retriever, 88 (!) Labrador Retriever und 2 Nova
Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever.
Es war daher erforderlich einen dritten Richter einzuladen, Herr Nils Molin aus
Schweden erklärte sich kurzfristig dazu bereit nach Graz zu kommen.
Sowie in Salzburg nutzten auch viele Aussteller aus dem benachbarten Ausland die
Nähe zu Graz.
Wie immer viel Freude über die errungenen Erfolge.
Die nächste Station ist die IHA Wieselburg. Ich hoffe, dass beim dritten Mal endlich
die äußeren Bedingungen stimmen, die Ringe in einem Gelände angelegt sind, dass
ausstellungswürdig ist und das Wetter diesmal keinen sintflutartigen Regen auf uns
niederprasseln lässt.
Ihre Editha McEwen

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
RICHTER: Nils Molin, S
RÜDEN JÜNGSTENKLASSE
695 Ashbury Touch the Sky
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Milena BLAHAKOVA

696 Aston-Martin Daily rays
B: Santa Mag. LIOTTA
Beautiful head with very good stop and strong muzzle. Good shoulder but a little bit short upper arm.
Good moving.
Very promising
VV4
697 Aurensinstant Attraction
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Dino MOLINARDI

698 B.B. King of Kinsales Spirit
B: Karin WALITSCH
Typical expression but the muzzle could be stronger under the eyes. Low ear set, beautiful neck , well
angulated in front but croup could be better behind. Moves narrow behind.
Promising
V
699 Blues Brother of Kinsales Spirit
B: Nicole DELMARCO
Beautiful eyes, the muzzle could be stronger. Beautiful neck, good angulation. Very good moving,
needs a lot of time for developing
Very Promising
VV
700 Bowie Stardust of Kinsales Spirit
B: Karin DASCHNER
Typical expression, good muzzle, elegant walk. Good angulation in front but too much sloping croup. A
little bit low hocked, good mover.
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Promising
V
701 Camilo von Teriolis
B: Bernhard HÖCK
Beautiful head and expression. Very good angulation. Good bones, very good mover. Good coat.
Very promising
VV
702 Charles von Teriolis
B: Gisela KLINKENBERG
Beautiful expression, coorect ears. Beautiful eyes. Very good shoulder. Too much sloping croup.
Moves narrow behind, good in body, very good coat.
Promising
V
703 Finley of Baywatch
B: Brigitte GASSER
Beautiful expression, good in muzzle, correct ears, beautiful neck, good shoulder. A bit short upper
arm, good in body, sloping croup, moves narrow behind.
Very promising
VV
704 Flanagan of Baywatch
B: Peter GRASBERGER
Very good proportions, beautiful eyes, muzzle could be stronger. Elegant neck, good shoulder but a
bit short in upper arm. A bit short and too much sloping croup. Good mover. Acceptable bones
Promising
V
705 Little Violet's Keep an Eye on me
B: Cornelia PRICHENFRIED
Very promising male, beautiful head with strong muzzle, very good angulation. Excellent body, very
good mover.
Very promising
VV2
706 Little Violet's Kilkenny
B: Michael PIELER
Good proportions, beautiful expression but muzzle could be stronger, beautiful topline. Very good
angulation, very good mover.
Very promising
VV1
707 Little Violet's Killing me Softly
B: Andrea EMBACHER
Beautiful head, very good muzzle. Dark eyes, good shoulder but short upper arm. Good angulation
behind but is moving under himself. Good coat.
Very promising
VV
708 Susan's Golden Always a Friend
B: Michaela FÜHRER
Very promising, good proportions. Beautiful head, very good pigmentation. Very good angulation
except a bit short upper arm. Good bones, very good mover.
Very promising
VV
709 Susan's Golden Another Little Violet
B: OSWALD/KITZWEGER
Very promising male. Beautiful head, very good muzzle and stop. Good in body, very good angulation,
excellent coat, very good undering.
Very promising
VV3

RÜDEN JUGENDKLASSE
710 Ashbury Take a Chance
B: Fam. HÖGER
Short proportions, beautiful head, good muzzle. Very good angulation in front but a little bit straight
behind. Too short croup. Good bones, good moving.
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Very good
SG
711 Charly of oh Carolina
B: Helmut HIRSCHMANN
Beautiful head and male expression, dark eyes, good ears, too much lips. Beautiful neck, good
ahoulder, very good in body, too much sloping croup. Not free gaint. Good coat.
Very good
SG
712 Choziand Chilli Concazne
B: Croatica DE LIBURNAE
Male expression, excellent stop. Good muzzle, very good angulation, throat slim, very good coat, good
mover.
Excellent
V1 JB
713 Della Fiumana's Enrico Coveri
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Vanja SPINDERK/HRVOJE

714 Edison Braveheart von Krieglstein
B: Manfred PRIESCHL
Very underdeveloped jungster. Needs much more time, beautiful expression, very good angulation,
beautiful topline, very good mover
Excellent
V
715 El Piccolo Commodore von Krieglstein
B: Dr. Walter NAGELE
Beautiful expression, good in muzzle, too much Stopp. Good ears, shoulder is a bit upright. Good in
body, could have better angulation behind, short steps.
Very good
SG
716 Exit Error Enter von Krieglstein
B: Claudia TAUCHER
Good proportions. Beautiful expression, srong muzzle, beautiful eyes. Upright in shoulder, very good
in body. Angulation behind could be better. Good bones, short steps.
Very good
SG
717 Iron Amon Golden Angels of Oberach
B: LUTZ/BURKHARDT
Beautiful head and expression. Srong muzzle, correct ears. Beautiful topline. Very good angulation,
very good mover but is a bit narrow behind.
Excellent
V2
718 Mayberry's E. T.
B: Dr. Kurt LEINICH
Beautiful head , excellent stop. Dark eyes, beautiful topline. Very good angulation, good coat, too
playful to move correctly.
Very good
SG
719 Pascal vom Brandl-Weiher
B: Patrizia SCHEIBENBAUER
Beautiful head and expression. Excellent stop. Strong muzzle. Very well angulated. Is a little
uderdeveloped needs more time. Very good mover
Excellent
V
720 Thenceforth Brighton
B: Susanne BAYER
Beautiful head, male expression. Strong muzzle, elegant neck. Very well angulated but a bit short in
croup. Very good mover but could carry the tail better.
Excellent
V3
721 Vienna's Golden Dreams Aureo Savio
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Good proportions. Typical expression but muzzle could be stronger. Elegant neck, good in body, very
good angulation. Very good mover. Excellent coat.
Excellent
V4

RICHTER: Ewa Nielsen, S
RÜDEN ZWISCHENKLASSE
632 Always a Friend of Kinsales Spirit
B: Andrea LAGGER
Masuline dog with masculine head. Nice eyes. Good bite. Enough neck, could be better angulated in
front. More forechest. Good body condition and very good texture in coat. Could have a better tail set.
Good bones, needs to improve in movement. Moves with very short steps.
Very good.
SG
633 Boyscout Bundy of Golden Millenium
B: Leonie BABICH
Masuline dog. Head needs more improvement (development). Good bite, enough neck. Could be
better angulated all over. Needs more forechest. A little bit long in the loin, nice bones, good coat.
Very nice feet. Moves with short steps. Close in front. Nice character
Very good
SG
634 Charly Astor vom Golden Gipsy Globe
B: Herbert PIETSCHNIG
Masculine dog with very lovely head. Good pigmentaion, good bite, short neck. Could be better
angulated all over. Nice body, good bone and feet. Not in coat but good texture. Moves with short
steps, could carry the tail better.
Very good
SG
635 Cheek to Cheek Space Jam
B: Daila ROCCHI
Excellent dog. Good head, nice expression, good bite. Good topline, enough angulation in front, good
angulation in back. Lovely bone, feet and coat. Moves very well from sideand from back, needs to
improve in the front movement. Very well shown.
Excellent
V1 CACA CACIB
636 Drohmbeg by Starlight
B: Sibylle SIEGELE
Excellent dog with good head but should not be more in head. Good bite, good topline standing. Nice
angulated , good body and coat. Nice bone and feet. In movement looning a bit because of the tailset.
very well handled.
Excellent
V2 RCACA
637 Farro vom Rosthorn
B: Dr. Erwin MITSCHE
Masuline dog with masculine head. A little bit hard in expression. Good bite, short neck and loose in
throat. Could be better angulated. Very good body. Lovely bones and feet. Loosing in movement.
Moves with short steps. Could carry his tail better. He is loose in the foot/heavy
Excellent
V4
638 Firedancer of Sweetwater Creek
B: Dr. Brigitte LÖW
Masuline dog with masculine head. A little bit hard in expression. Good bite, short neck and loose in
throat. Could be better angulated. Very good body. Lovely bones and feet. Loosing in movement.
Moves with short steps. Could carry his tail better. He is loose in the foot/heavy
Very good
SG
639 Floyd vom Rosthorn
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Masculine dog, masculine head, alittle bit round in the skull. Good bite good neck, enough angulation.
Needs to develop in forechest and body. Good coat an bone. Could be a little bit higher in the legs.
Nice standing. In movement loos. Carries his tail too high. Needs to be stronger in front.
Excellent
V
640 Moorfield Morning Feorge the Twister
B: Margit BRUMMER
Masculine dog eith masculine head. Good bite. Nice expression. Enough neck. Enough angulation in
the front. Good forechest and body. Could be better angulated in the back. Good bone. Losing in
topline because he’s too heavy that you can see in the movement. He movs very heavy with short
steps in back. Want to see in better condition.
Very good
SG
641 Non-Stop Domino
B: Kerti BORBALA
Nice dog with good head. Nice pigmentation. Good bite. Nice eyes. Good neck and topline. Good
angulated, nice body lovely coat and good forechest. Moves very well from side with long steps but
this dog needs more temprament. He looses much because of that. I would prefer a little bit higher
legs.
Excellent
V3

RÜDEN OFFENE KLASSE
642 Ares of Golden Millenium
B: S. u. H. LACKNER
Masuline dog with masculine head. Good bite, nice topline good angulated, good forechest and body.
Nice bones, loose feet, good coat. Moves well from side. Could carry his tail better. Good size.
Excellent
V
643 Artic Flash Golden of Fire and Ice
B: E u. E TSCHERNE/BAUM
Good sized dog with masculöine head with loevely expression. Good neck, enough angulated, could
have more forechest. Rib cage could be rounder. Good bones, not in coat. Moves with good steps.
Could be harder in body (Loose skin)
Excellent
V
644 Boris vom Friedenstein
B: Helmut ORTHACKER
Good sized dog. Nice head with good expression. Good bite. Good neck and topline. Good angulated.
Could have a better upper arm. Good coat. The rib cage could have more volume. Good bone and
feer. Moves well from side could move more parallel in back. Very nice standing
Excellent
V3
645 Cariena's Dag-Sofus
B: Svend Aage NIELSEN
Nice dog with good head, good pigmentation. Good bite. Good topline standing. Enough angulated.
Very good bone and feet. Not in coat. Could move more parallel in the back. Moves well from side.
Good tail set.
Excellent
V
646 Do it Douglas of Donna's Silver Line
B: Detlef HEINRICH
Good sized dog with masculine head. Good expression. Good bite, a little short in the neck. Could be
better angulated in front, enough angulated in the back. Good bone and body. Moves okay from the
side but could be better in the back. Very well shown. He is in moult
Very good
SG
647 Eros vom Rosthorn
B: Dr. Erwin MITSCHE
Masculine dog, masculine head. Good bite, good neck and topline. Well angulated, good boen and
feet.Good body, mvoes well. Could be better prepared in coat to get a better touch. Very well handled.
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Excellent
V4
648 Finshelley Bobbysox
B: Iris JAUSCHNEGG
Masuline dog with masculine head. Good bite, short neck. Could be better angulated all over. Lovely
bone and feet. Good body, coat not in good condition. Nice standing. Moves with very short steps,
close behind.
Very good
SG
649 Gloi Duke of York
B: Maja CIKES
Good sized dog. Masculine head. Good bite. A little short in neck. Enough angulated. A little bit too
heavy in body. Very nice bones and feet. Not good in coat. Moves from side very good steps. A little
bit heavy.
Excellent
V
650 Herold vom Kalkbrenner Haus
B: Marie-Christine HARMTODT
Good sized dog with masculine head. A little bit light eyes. Good bite. Good neck and topline standing.
Could be better angulated. Very good body and coat. Good bones. Very nice standing but loosing in
movement. Moves with short steps, has no drive. Very good handling.
Very good
SG
651 Muck v. Steirischen Hof
B: Helga HOCHFELNER-OBERSTEINER
Good sized dog with masculine head, needs more typical expression. Light eyes. Good bite. Short
neck. Could be better angulated. Good body but a little long in the body. Moves with very short steps.
Good
GUT
652 Olympus D´Aurumcaelum
B: Anna BOWERMANN
Good sized dog with masculine head. Good neck and topline standing. Enough angulated. Good body
not full coat. Good bone could have a better croup. Could move with larger steps. Moves a little close
behind. Very nice standing.
Excellent
V
653 Spenceal Ziggystar
B: Nancy ROSSEEL ARNOLS
Quality dog with masculine head. Excellent expression. Good neck . good angulated. Lovely head.
Good body and forechest. Good bone and feet. Moves very well.could have a stronger topline in
movement. Good character.
Excellent
V1 CACA RCACIB
654 Trewater Legend
Zurück genommen
Zurückgenommen

B: Isolde KAUFMANN

655 Wheatcroft Ice Diamond
B: Doris LUTZ
Good quality dog with a lot of good details. Lovely head and expression, good neck and topline. Well
angulated. Good coat condition, good body , a little bit short in upper arms that you can see in free
movement. Moves in other case well.
Excellent
V2 RCACA

RÜDEN GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
656 Karvin Zaicca
fehlt
FEHLT
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657 Ritzilyn Chancellor
B: Sandra GRUBELIC
Good quality dog. Lovelyhead and expression. Good bite. Good neck, could have a stronger topline.
Very well angulated. Good coat, a little bit heavy in the body. Moves with long steps a little bit heavy.
Excellent
V1 CACA
658 Stanroph Steal the Glory
B: Anne WOODCOCK
Young dog with good size. Masculine head. Enough neck, good topline, enough angulated. Good
body. Not in coat. Moves well but with short step. Nice dog for his age.
Excellent
V2 O.T.

RÜDEN CHAMPIONKLASSE
659 Amor von der Awarenmark
B: Santa LIOTTA
Lovely dog. Wonderful head. Good bite. Good neck and topline. Very well angulated, good coat and
body. Strong bones, could have better feet. Moves with long steps but could have more temprament.
Excellent
V1 CACA
660 Arko vom Rheingauer Forst
B: Detlef HENRICH
Good quality dog. Lovely head and expression. Good bite. Good neck and topline. Good angulated,
good body, not in good coat today. Moves well with long steps , a little bit close behind.
Excellent
V3
661 Lun de Degenia Velebitica
B: KNAFELIC
Quality dog, lovely head and expression. Good bite, good topline in standing. Well angulated, good
body and bone. Moves well, could carry his tail better. Very nice standing.
Excellent
V2 RCACA

RÜDEN VETERANENKLASSE
662 Karvin Spumante
B: KARVES/MOOS
Lovely old gentleman with lovely head, good bite, good neck and topline. Well angulated, lovely body,
good bones. Moves well for his age. Congratulations to the owner who keeps him in such good shape.
Excellent
V1

RÜDEN AUSSER BEWERB
663 Splendid Star Junior Diamond
AUSSER BEWERB

B: Gabriella DARAI

Nice puppy dog with masculine head. Very good pigmentation. Good bite, good topline, well
angulated, good body. Moves well for his age. Could have better feet. Today the dog has two testicles
but one is smaller than the other.
AUSSER BEWERB
664 Timmy
AUSSER BEWERB

B: Birgit FAISZNER

Young dog with nice head, could need more development. Good bite, short neck, could be better
angulated. A little bit heavy in the body. Moves well with short steps. Not good in coat today. Very
good pigmentation. Needs more time to improve.
AUSSER BEWERB
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RICHTER: Nils Molin, S
HÜNDINNEN JÜNGSTENKLASSE
722 Aurensivory Rose
fehlt

B: Dino MOLINARDI

723 Bohemian Rhapsody of Kinsales Spirit
B: K. u I. MAUSER/ASSIGAL
Promising bitch. Beautiful head, strong muzzle, very good stop. Good proportions, very good
angulation except short upper arm. Very good mover.
Very promising
VV
724 Dewmist Diamonds are Forever
B: Eszter BARDOSSY
Beautiful head, nice expression, beautiful topline. Excellent shoulder but short upper arm. Good
angulation behind. Very good mover.
Very promising
VV
725 Don't Worry be Happy
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Dino MOLINARDI

726 French Affair of Baywatch
B: Sigrid HOLZER
Lovely bitch. Very good proportions, beautiful topline. Very good expression, excellent angulation.
Excellent mover.
Very promising
VV1
727 Little Violet's La Luna
B: Verena ARMINGER
Female expression, very good stop. Strong muzzle, very good pigmentation. Good angulation but a bit
short upper arm. Very good proportions. Very good mover.
Very promising
VV
728 Little Violet's Latest Edition
B: Christine RESCH
Very good proportions. Beautiful head with female expression. Correct ears, good body and bones.
Good angulation in front but could be a bit better behind. Good mover.
Very promising.
VV3
729 Little Violet's Lilli of the Lamplight
B: CARDUN A FOSTER
Beautiful female expression, dark eyes, strong muzzle, good angulation in front but could be a little
better behind. Good in body, good mover.
Very promising
VV4
730 The French Kiss du Pays de Boheme
B: Helmut u. Franziska GRUBER
Very promising but a bit under developed. Beautiful head and expression, dark eyes, excellent
proportions, very good angulation, good mover.
Very promising
VV2

HÜNDINNEN JUGENDKLASSE
731 Alia Wish of the Dream
B: Alexandra GLIED
Beautiful head and expression. Strong muzzle, excellent stop. Excellent proportions, very good in
body. Well angulated in front, very good mover.
Excellent
V
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732 Arenaria
B: Ivanka SEBREK
Beautiful head, strong muzzle, very well angulated. Very good in body, excellent mover, very good
coat.
Excellent
V
733 Beauty Queen Scandinavia Finland
B: Eva u. Veronika HUBIKOVY
Beautiful head, female expression, dark eyes. Beautiful topline but too long in back. Very good
angulation. Good mover.
Excellent
V
734 Elara Moonlight von Krieglstein
B: Bettina PLECHINGER
Female expression, muzzle could be a bit stronger. Long back. Good angulation in front but too
straight behind. Sloping croup. Good mover. Bitch needs more time to develop.
Very good.
SG
735 Eluna Aurea von Krieglstein
B: Michaela FLEISS
Beautiful head and expression. Elegant neck, good angulation in front too sloping croup and straight
angulation. Too short steps when she moves.
Very good
SG
736 Ganwales all like an Angel
B: Cordula KRÄUTLER
Beautiful head, female expression, muzzle could be a bit stronger. Elegant neck. Well angulated in
front, too much sloping croup. Straight angulation behind. Low tail set. Good moving.
Very good
SG
737 Golden Djima Guardian Angel
B: Svend Aage NIELSEN
Beautiful expression, strong muzzle. Elegant neck. Very good angulation in front, low tail set, good on
body. She does not want to move properly today. Needs more training.
Very good.
SG
738 Holly vom Rosthorn
B: Manfred u. Helga PIERER
Very promising female. Excellent proportions. Beautiful topline. Female expression, strong muzzle,
excellent angulation, very good mover. Very good coat.
Very good
SG
739 Keep me Jana G. Angels of Oberach
B: Manfred PUNKES
Excellent head and expression. Very good pigments, correct ears. Elegant neck, very good shoulders
but short upper arm. Low tail set, sloping croup, short steps. Very good coat.
Very good
SG
740 Little Violet’s Just in Time
B: Verena ARMINGER
Very beautiful head, strong muzzle. Beautiful eyes, very good angulation in fornt. Good in body, very
good mover.
Excellent
V
741 Rene Russo Agram-Can
B: KNAFELJC
Excellent type, beautiful head and topline. Excellent angulation, very good mover.
Excellent
V1 JB
742 Ritzilyn High Society
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Typical expression, srong muzzle, too much lip. Correct ears, elegant neck. Angulation in front could
be better but is very good behind. Very good mover.
Excellent
V4
743 Ritzilyn Crest Gold-N Triple Crown
B: E u. T SCHMID
Beautiful head and expression. Very good pigmentation, dark eyes, correct ears. Good in body, very
good angulation in front but too short and too sloping croup. Good mover but carries her tail wrongly.
Very good
SG
744 Tamara of Glen Sheallag
B: N. u. E. ROSSEEL-ARNOLS
Beautiful head with a female expression. Good proportions, beautiful topline, very good in body. Very
good angulation and moving
Excellent
V2
745 Thenceforth Blanche
B: Barbara u. Klaus HOLTER
Female expression, a bit roundly eyes. Strong muzzle, body needs more sustance and the angulation
could be better. Very good mover.
Good
GUT
746 Thenceforth Britney
B: Peter Mag. LIEBETREU
Beautiful expression, strong muzzle, elegant neck. Very good shoulders but a bit short upper arm.
Good in body, too much sloping croup. Short step mover.
Very good.
SG
747 Thenceforth Beverlly
Beschreibung fehlt.
Very good
SG

B: Manfred PUNKES

748 Trewater Polly
B: Michaela ENGSTLER-ANDERSON
Strong muzzle, female expression. Long neck. Very good angulation in front, body needs more
substance. Very good mover.
Excellent
V
749 Vienna's Golden Dream Aureo Regazza Ashley B: Andreas u. Andrea LAHNER
Female expression, strong muzzle. Good in body, elegant neck. Very good angulation in front.
Excellent mover.
Excellent
V3

HÜNDINNEN ZWISCHENKLASSE
665 Ashbury Sweet Dream
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Irmgard FROEHLE

666 Drohmbeg by Sunset
B: Sibylle SIEGELE
Lovely bitch with lovely head, nice expression, good bite. Good neck and topline. Very well angulated,
good forechest and body. A little bit heavy, moves well, but could have a better croup. Very nice
standing.
Excellent
V2 RCACA
667 Little Violet's Irish Green
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Feminine bitch with feminine head, needs to develop. A little bit round eye and light. Short neck. Could
be better angulated. Good body, not in coat condition. Moves well from side but needs to improve.
Very good
SG
668 Little Violet's Irish Rain
B: Sabine BOZSENIK
Feminine bitch, feminine head needs to improve. A little round eyey, a little bit light. Good neck and
topline in standing. Good angulated. Not in coat today. Moves with good steps but could be more
happy in the tail.
Excellent
V4
669 Non-Stop Delta
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Alexandra GLIED

670 Non-Stop Dio
B: Kerti BORBALA
Lovely bitch full of good quality. Good head and expression. Excellent topline. Well angulated. Good
body and coat. Moves very well. The only thing is that I would prefer her a bit higher in the legs.
Excellent
V1 CACA
671 Nuti
B: Jana STERZE
Feminine bitch, feminine head. Good bite, good neck and topline. Good angulated, good body and
bone. Very nice standing. Loose in movement because she moves with very short steps. Could have
better drive in the back. Well handled.
Excellent
V
672 Wheatcroft Diamond Violets
B: Verena ARMINGER
Lovely bitch full of quality. Feminine head, must improve more. Excellent topline, very well angulated,
good body, moves well. A little bit shy in the ring. A want to see her another time when she is happier.
Excellent
V3

HÜNDINNEN OFFENE KLASSE
673 Aurens Fiori di Campo
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Dino MOLINARDI

674 Bel Esprit Golden of Fire and Ice
B: J. KATZENSTEINER
This bitch is very nice but in too bad condition. Feminine head with nice expression, good
toplinestanding. Well angulated, good bone and coat. Moves very heavy but with good steps. She has
too much weight for a higher prize.
Very good
SG
675 Besame Mucho von der Haslacher Au
B: Hermine GEBHART
Feminine bitch, feminine head. Good bite, good neck, good angulated, good bones, good coat. Needs
a better croup. Moves very heavy, too much weight. Loose in line. Moves a little bit close behind
Very good
SG
676 Brithness Akira
B: N. u. E. ROSSEEL-ARNOLS
Quality bitch with feminine head, good neck. Well angulated, good body, lovely coat. Could be a little
bit higher on the legs. Moves well but needs a better topline in movment. Standing like a picture
Excellent
V3
677 Ecstacy of Baywatch
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Bitch with quality. Nice head with nice expression. Good neck and topline. Very well angulated. Good
body and bone. Moves very well. Not in full coat.
Excellent
V
678 Golden Mountain Spring's Amber-Joy
B: Herbert GRABMAYR
Quality bitch. Feminine head, very nice topline i standing. Well angulated, excellent body and
forechest. Good coat, very lovely standing, moves very well but could have a stronger topline. She
could carry her ears better.
Excellent
V4
679 Golden Sundance Jill
fehlt
ZURÜCKGENOMMEN

B: Regine FELGITSCHER

680 Hayjoy Blu Riva Babe
B: Doris LUTZ
Beautiful bitch with feminine head. Good pigmentation. Strong topline, well angulated, good forechest
and body. Lovely coat. Moves very well.
Excellent
V1 CACA CACIB BOB
681 Karvin Kind of Magic
fehlt
FEHLT

B: Jana HALABALOVA

682 Little Violet's Ebony-Ivory
B: F. u. C. PRADL
Bitch of higher size, feminine head, good neck should have a better topline. Enough angulated.
Carrying too much weight. Moves heavy and close behind and in front. Could have more drive.
Very good
SG
683 Little Violet's Endless Love
B: Susanne OSWALD
Big size bitch. Feminine head, good bite, good neck, well angulated, good forechest. Too long in the
body, loose topline. Moves with heavy steps. Not in good show condition.
Very good
SG
684 Little Violet's Fairytale
B: Dr. Franz KIRNER
Good sized bitch with feminine head. Good pigmentation, good bite, good neck, well angulated. Could
have some more bone. Moves well from side, a little bit high on the hocks
Excellent
V
685 Sundance Golden's Honour
B: HORVATH/KITZWEGER
Quality bitch with feminine head and lovely expression. Good neck and topline. Very well angulated.
Good forechest and body. Moves well. Not in full coat today. Very nice standing.
Excellent
V2 RCACA

HÜNDINNEN GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
686 Cosmo of Lubberland
B: Ing. Kurt BECKSTEINER
A quality bitch with feminine head, lovely expression. Good neck and topline. Well anglated, good
body, not in good coat. Moves wellbut a little bit loose in the front. She is excellent.
Excellent
V3
687 Ella vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Helga MAYER
Feminine bitch with feminine head who needs more foreface. Short neck. Could be better angulated.
Enough body. Moves okay. Not in condition at all. Not in coat condition.
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Very good
SG
688 Galans Hot Love
B: Viktor HOIKER
Lovely bitch full of quality. Lovely head. Good pigmentation, good neck and topline. Well angulated.
Good body and coat. Moves very well.
Excellent
V1 CACA
689 Jessica vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Elisabeth PURANER
Feminine bitch with feminine head, could be more classic. Enough neck, well angulated. Too heavy in
the body . Low on legs. Moves okay from side, very close behind.
Very good
SG
690 Lavender's Generation Amazing Little Luzie B: Margit URBANSKI
Quality bitch, feminine head, good neck. Very well angulated. Good topline in standing. Very well
prepared coat. Carrying too much weight today. A little bit close bhind. Very lovely standing.
Excellent
V2 RCACA

HÜNDINNEN CHAMPIONKLASSE
691 Chilly Pepper vom Krieglstein
B: Mag. Ursula BINDER-KRIEGLSTEIN
Bitch of good quality. Feminine head and good character. Good neck, well angulated. A little bit long in
the body, loose in topline in movement. Good coat, moveswell.
Excellent
V2 RCACA
692 Egös Golden Loch Loyne
B: Svend Aage NIELSEN
Lovely quality bitch. Lovely head and expression. Good topline, well nagulated, good body moves very
well. Typical golden. Not in full coat today.
Excellent
V1 CACA RCACIB
693 Fiona of Blue Erinor
B: Ales HOLASEK
Nice bitch, feminine head. Could have more foreface. Enough neck. Enough angulation. Good bone
and body, not in condition in the coat. Moves very close behind better rounding moving
Very good
SG3

HÜNDINNEN AUSSER BEWERB
694 Splendid Star Just for Dina
AUSSER BEWERB

B: Silvia PAP

Sweet puppy with sweet head. Good pigmentation. Good neck and topline. Well angulated, nice
bones, very good condition in the body. Moves well for its age.
AUSSER BEWERB
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